
‘Strange and gorgeous’ - The Telegraph  //  ‘This band is doing it right’ - BuzzFeed  //   ‘Heaven’ - The Guardian
 

WHAT THE CRITICS SAY 
ABOUT PUNCH...
 
“Filled to the brim with charm 
and warmth, Autoheart’s debut 
album ‘Punch’ keeps you  
captivated from its uplifting 
opening to the bittersweet 
finale.” - Virgin.com
 
“Joyous… packs a real  
emotional punch”  
- MusicOMH
 
“Without a filler track in sight 
this album’s certainly got some 
miles in it. Beautiful” 
- Planet Notion
 
“Brilliant” - Londonist
 
“A towering debut” 
- EQ Music Blog

AUTOHEART ARE SINGER JODY GADSDEN, SIMON NEILSON ON KEYS AND BARNEY JC ON GUITARS
Having bonded over a shared love of 70s folk singers, 80s chart synth pop and 90s torch song divas, their first 
single Sailor Song quickly caught the attention of DJs Marc Radcliffe and Stuart Maconie, who invited the band 
to perform live on their Radio 2 show.
The 200,000 plus views that song has now had on YouTube was followed by a critically acclaimed debut album, 
‘Punch’, and a live residency at the Lexington where they co-starred with other breakthrough acts including 
Bright Light Bright Light, Fiona Bevan and Black Gold Buffalo.
Offbeat love-song Moscow gained the attention of Stephen Fry for its proud message of support to the Russian 
LGBT community - and quickly gained more than 150,000 YouTube views.
In May 2014, the band released ‘DEMOS’ - a collection of unreleased b-sides and rarities, and then headed back 
into the studio to write and produce a worthy follow-up. ‘I Can Build a Fire’ is the much anticipated result.
 

CONNECT
weareautoheart.com
@autoheart
@autoheartvision
facebook.com/autoheart
soundcloud.com/autoheart
youtube.com/autoheartofficial
itunes.co.uk/autoheart/id573630216
autoheart.bandcamp.com

O/R RECORDS
o.r.recordsltd@gmail.com

ON THE RADIO
Mark Radcliffe and Stuart Maconie,  
BBC Radio 2 and Radio 6
Chris Hawkins, Radio 6
Bob Harris, Radio 2
Shaun Keaveny, Radio 6
Janice Long, Radio 2

Spotify plays - 1.1 million + // YouTube plays - 700,000 + // Facebooks likes - 5,000 +


